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FEED STORAGE

BULK FEED TANKS

For producers who can’t afford downtime, the new  
Flex-Flo™ XD Ultra unloader offers an opening that 
is more than 50% 
wider, to minimize 
feed bridging and 
ensure your operation 
stays up and running. 
Learn more at 
cumberlandpoultry.com

Built to perform 
EVERY SINGLE DAY

For more information, 
contact your Cumberland 
representative or visit 
cumberlandpoultry.com
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Your birds rely on you to reach their potential. Any 
interruption in feed takes profit right out of your pocket. 
That’s why Cumberland Bulk Feed Tanks are engineered 
to last. Because things that last are the most valuable.

Rugged Construction 
High tensile strength steel sidewall sheets. G-90 galvanization. 
Reinforced roof ribs. Galvanized formed legs with x bracing. It all adds 
up to one thing – a feed tank you can count on to stand the test of time.

Superior Protection 
Cumberland BFTs are designed to protect your feed so you can 
raise your best birds. Corrosion-resistant hardware with sealing 
washers and die-formed hopper connections deliver weather-tight 
performance. And our one-of-a-kind drip lip water deflection system 
shields the hopper and lower boot area.

Top Quality 
Preserving your feed starts at the top. Cumberland’s lid swings all the 
way open. When it’s closed, it stays closed with the help of an internal 
magnet. The reinforced belting protects the peak ring when loading. 
And the optional snow guard delivers maximum protection from the 
weather.

Designed For You 
Customize your feed tank to make your job easier and safer. Factory-
formed fill kits are available with pre-punched roof panels for a perfect 
seal. Add a view window to save trips up and down the ladder. Make 
sure the first feed in is the first feed out with Sure-Flo and keep it 
moving with Flow Hammer. And our load cells and bin scales make 
feed management a breeze. We have the right options to make your 
feed tank yours.

Cumberland Bulk Feed Tank  
5-YEAR WARRANTY


